COMMUNITY STORIES

Basketball
of the
Development Tour
Samira Philipsen is a talented
and aspiring basketballer, with
the promise to make it big on
the court.
Samira was recently selected to represent
her basketball club, the Warrandyte Venom
on a development tour to the United States.
The 15 year old Park Orchards resident,
who is also a Club Ringwood employee, will
travel to the U.S. at the start of 2017 with
her fellow team mates.
The Warrandyte Basketball Association
conducts an annual basketball tour to the
United States of America for the purposes of
sporting and personal player development.
The tour will take the team to 6 cities, across
2 states, including Dallas, Houston, Austin
and San Antonio in Texas, and San Diego and
Los Angeles in California.
Her trip will include six competitive games
against high school teams as well as attending
College Basketball games. The group will
also have the opportunity to attend two
NBA games to watch the Houston Rockets
and LA Clippers and will include getting to
high five the players. Past participants have
been viewed by College scouts, earning
scholarships to study and play basketball
in America helping them further their
basketball career.
The tour will also give the participants the
opportunity to experience life in America,
with cultural experiences including visits
to the Alamo, Hollywood, the Cowboys
stadium, Santa Monica Pier, Beverly Hills,
Rodeo Drive,Venice Beach and most exciting
of all, Disneyland.

Samira will balance her time between school,
basketball and her casual employment.
Samira is excited about the tour and the
opportunities, both personally and in her
sporting field, it will bring. She hopes to
develop her basketball skills as well as widen
her understanding of a different country and
culture, and create memories that she will
cherish for a lifetime.
The Club is proud to be able to support
Samira in her tour, granting sponsorship to
assist in the cost to make the trip across to
the States. We look forward to hearing all
about the tour on her return – keep an eye
out for her report in the next Club News.
Good Luck Samira!
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